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To convert and burn AVI to DVD, DivX to DVD, MPEG to DVD, and WMV to DVD on Mac
OS X, just let 4Media DVD Creator for Mac serve you. As excellent Mac DVD burning
software, it can easily and fast convert MPEG, DivX, WMV, XviD, DV, M4V, 3GP,
H.264/AVC, and AVI to DVD disc, DVD folder or ISO file. The DVD burner Mac can also help
you burn DVD folder and ISO file to DVD disc.

For making ideal DVD, you can create chapters for DVD title by setting chapter length,
choose a DVD menu from various prepared templates and edit the menu by setting menu
topic, background music and picture. Besides, high burning speed and simple operation make
4Media DVD Creator for Mac a perfect Mac DVD creator tool.

Key Functions

  

Videos in divers formats to DVD
Create DVD from videos in multiple formats such as AVI, MPEG, DivX, WMV, XviD,
DV, M4V, 3GP, 3G2, H.264/AVC, YUV, NUT, ASF, and even from DVD folder, ISO
file.

  

Video to various DVD formats
Convert and burn videos to DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RW, DVD+RW, DVD+R DL, DVD-
RAM, as well as DVD folder, ISO file.

  

Create DVD with beautiful menu
Creating DVD with personalized menu is available in 4Media DVD Creator for Mac.
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Video converting and burning
Automatically convert loaded videos in different formats and burn them to DVD.
Detailed conversion and burning process will be shown to assist your operation.

 

Key Features

  You can trim the source video to select a segment from it for burning DVD in this
MPEG to DVD, AVI to DVD Mac tool.
  Provide dozens of templates to create DVD with menu. You can further add menu
topic, background music and picture to edit the menu.
  Use default video segment, or set any frame or video segment as the title miniature
to create expressive menu.
  If you burn DVD with "Skip menu" checked, then it will play target DVD movie directly
with menu skipped. And you can manually load the menu if you need.
  4Media DVD Creator for Mac will add chapters automatically for titles after you
specify the chapter time length.
  Concise interface and sound detail design make the Mac DVD burning software very
easy to handle.
  No need to wait for long time, the whole AVI to DVD, DivX to DVD, MPEG to DVD, or
WMV to DVD conversion and burning will be completed in a few minutes.
  4Media DVD Creator for Mac offers English, German, Chinese and Japanese for
different mother tongue users.

 

System Requirements 

Processor: PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS: Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5 RAM: 512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk: 30MB space for installation (10GB or more for temporary files)
Graphic Card: Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others Recordable DVD drive
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